[Functional inhibition by cyclosporin A of the lymphocyte receptor for the AIDS virus (HIV)].
The Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) displays a selective tropism for cells expressing the CD4 molecule which, by itself, represents at least part of the specific receptor for this virus. However, modification of the activation state of each individual cell seems critical not only for virus replication but also for its binding and subsequent penetration into its target. We demonstrate here that Cyclosporin-A (CSA), a drug which inhibits IL-2 dependent T-lymphocyte proliferation and differentiation and which is known for its immunosuppressive activity, can prevent subsequent virus binding to cells otherwise susceptible to HIV. Normal T-lymphocytes were preincubated in vitro with CSA at concentrations that were in the same range than those reached in the serum of treated patients. This resulted in the complete disappearance of HIV receptors (HIV-R), as assessed by the direct measure of specific binding of fluoresceinated HIV (HIV-FITC), and in the subsequent inhibition of HIV replication in cultured cells. Moreover CSA pretreatment of IL-2 independent transformed cells derived from the CEM line, before their infection, strongly inhibited HIV adsorption as well as further virus replication. These results provide a new experimental basis for the potential application of CSA in the treatment of HIV-related diseases.